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What Kind of Love Part 1

MESSAGE ABSTRACT:
We kick off a new sermon series, What Kind of Love: living the epic love story, as we look at the
love of God as told in 1 John.

Every love story has two elements: PRESENCE and PURSUIT. Without the presence of lovers,
there would be no story. And without the pursuit and response of both, there would be no story.

And so it is with the love story of God. Jesus “appeared” as John describes it (1 John 1:2). John
heard him, saw Him, touched Him. Jesus--our divine lover--was present. And He pursues us.

The message John was entrusted to share is simply this: “God is light; in him there is no
darkness at all.” (1 John 1:5). It’s important to note, that while John speaks of God’s love heavily
in this book (second only to the word “God”), love is not mentioned in this first chapter. That’s
important because John wants to draw our attention to this important attribute of God: light.
Light does two things--both vital for the Christian--it reveals and it heals.

Staying away from the light is our temptation and it manifests itself in three self-deceptions:

1. About our CONNECTION (1 John 1:6-7). If we walk in darkness when we say we are
connected to Christ as a believer, we are liars, John tells us. The word “walk” here
means a continual pattern--in other words, a lifestyle. If we say we are believers but live
a lifestyle that does not reflect the nature of that relationship, we are deceiving
others--and ourselves.

2. About our CONDITION (1 John 1:8-9). If we say we have no sin, we also deceive
ourselves. To deny sin in our lives is to cover up, to make excuses, and not to own up to
our own frailty. Confession is the remedy. Confession is agreeing with God about the
reality of how we erred. Confession is the expression of our dependence on God and is
the only avenue to healing from the light--of all unrighteousness.

3. About our CHARACTER (1 John 1:10). The final self-deception we may fall into is to
dismiss the entire notion of sin. We can pretend it doesn’t exist, but it denies the reality

https://youtu.be/qmf1-W7lEEQ


of it and also denies the need for Jesus to save us from it. Those who reject the reality of
sin altogether make themselves out to be god and have no need of the Savior, for what
would He save them from?

The presence of light demands a response. The presence of a lover invites pursuit. We
examined 5 possible responses we might have to Jesus:

1. He’s a crazy man. Don’t want anything to do with him or his people.
2. He’s a religious icon. Jesus was a holy man, like many others. I don’t do religious.
3. He’s a role model. He was a good man. We should all be more like him. WWJD.
4. He’s a rescuer. He’s my helper in times of trouble. I’ll manage by myself until them.
5. He’s lover and Lord. No one loves me more than He. And there is no one I’m willing to

please more.

How we respond to the presence of Jesus determines the vitality of our Christian experience.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION:

1. In what way did God speak to you in the message this past weekend?

2. Discuss your own journey of faith. How did He become real to you?

3. How do you currently view Jesus? Is he a crazy man, icon, role model, rescuer, or lover
and Lord?

4. Confession is a simple concept freely given. Yet it can be so hard to enter into it. Discuss
why that might be. What might make it easier?

5. Which of the three self-deceptions do you think is easiest to fall into?


